Although second-generation HIV integrase strand-transfer inhibitors (INSTIs) are prescribed throughout the world, the mechanistic basis for the superiority of these drugs is poorly understood. We used single-particle cryo-electron microscopy to visualize the mode of action of the advanced INSTIs dolutegravir and bictegravir at near-atomic resolution. Glutamine-148→histidine (Q148H) and glycine-140→serine (G140S) amino acid substitutions in integrase that result in clinical INSTI failure perturb optimal magnesium ion coordination in the enzyme active site. The expanded chemical scaffolds of second-generation compounds mediate interactions with the protein backbone that are critical for antagonizing viruses containing the Q148H and G140S mutations. Our results reveal that binding to magnesium ions underpins a fundamental weakness of the INSTI pharmacophore that is exploited by the virus to engender resistance and provide a structural framework for the development of this class of anti-HIV/AIDS therapeutics.
D espite having immediate clinical impact, the first in-class HIV integrase strandtransfer inhibitor (INSTI), raltegravir (RAL), suffered setbacks from the emergence of viral resistance (1) . Although second-generation INSTIs dolutegravir (DTG) and bictegravir (BIC) display improved activity against RAL-resistant strains (2, 3) , these advanced compounds are not immune to resistance (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . In particular, Q148H and G140S (hereafter, Q148H/G140S) changes in HIV-1 integrase (IN) are associated with complete or partial loss of efficacy across the entire drug class. The mode of INSTI binding to the IN active site was first visualized in the context of the prototype foamy virus (PFV) intasome (8) . However, the limited~15% amino acid sequence identity between PFV and HIV-1 INs greatly restricts the utility of PFV for studies of INSTI resistance and precludes its use as a template for structure-based lead optimization. Conversely, unfavorable biochemical properties of the HIV-1 intasome have impeded structural refinements to atomic resolution (9) .
To establish a robust experimental system suitable for informing INSTI development, we evaluated IN proteins from primate lentiviruses that are highly related to circulating strains of HIV-1. The simian immunodeficiency virus from red-capped mangabeys (SIVrcm) is a direct ancestor of chimpanzee SIV (10, 11) . Because the HIV-1 pol gene is originally derived from SIVrcm, the viruses share as much as 75% of IN amino acid sequence identity (fig. S1). SIVrcm IN displayed robust strand-transfer activity in vitro, which was stimulated by the lentiviral IN host factor LEDGF/p75 (12, 13) . Reaction conditions were conducive to the formation of stable nucleoprotein complexes, which displayed strand-transfer activity and were sensitive to INSTI inhibition (figs. S2 and S3A). Examination of the material by negative-stain electron microscopy (EM) revealed a heterogeneous population with the prominent presence of long, linear polymers (hereafter referred to as stacks) ( Fig. 1A ). Reference-free classification revealed twodimensional (2D) averages that were very similar to those observed in maedi-visna virus (MVV) intasome preparations ( Fig. 1A and fig.  S4 ) (14) . However, whereas the latter behaved as a near-monodispersed population with a predominance of hexadecamers (tetramers of tetramers) of IN, the flanking IN tetramers of SIVrcm intasomes were notably disordered, often nucleating stack formation. Although HIV-1 IN assembly was much less efficient, it yielded particles visually indistinguishable from SIVrcm intasomes (figs. S3B, S5, and S6). These observations are consistent with the polydispersity previously reported in HIV-1 intasomes assembled with a hyperactive IN mutant (9) . 2D class averages apparently corresponding to the dodecameric assembly from that study were readily identified in our wild-type HIV-1 and SIVrcm intasome images ( Fig. 1A and fig. S5 ).
We recorded micrograph movies of unstained SIVrcm intasome stacks in vitreous ice using a direct electron detector and refined the cryo-EM structure of an averaged intasome repeat unit. To prevent DNA binding to the target binding groove, which would occlude INSTI occupancy (15) , the intasomes were prepared using an A119D IN that precludes target DNA capture without affecting IN active site function (16) (17) (18) . The overall resolution of the reconstruction throughout the conserved intasome core (CIC) was 3.3 Å, whereas the local resolution of the active site region approached 2.8 Å (figs. S7 and S8 and table S1). In agreement with the resolution metrics, the cryo-EM density map was sufficiently detailed to build and refine an atomic model ( fig. S9 ). The resulting model encompassed two IN tetramers with associated viral DNA ends, as well as two pairs of C-and N-terminal domains (CTDs and NTDs) donated by flanking stack units ( Fig. 1, B and C). Exchange of NTDs and CTDs between neighboring intasomes forms the structural basis for stack formation ( Fig. 1B  and fig. S10 ).
Using available nucleotide sequence data (10), we engineered recombinant SIVrcm and evaluated its sensitivity to INSTIs (fig. S11A).
First-generation (RAL) and second-generation (DTG and BIC) INSTIs inhibited HIV-1 and
SIVrcm at similar half-maximal effective concentrations (EC 50 ) ( Fig. 2A ). Q148H/G140S changes in IN rendered HIV-1 and SIVrcm significantly resistant to RAL, by a factor of >2000, whereas EC 50 values of the secondgeneration INSTIs BIC and DTG increased similarly~5-to 8-fold against HIV-1 and 40to 73-fold against SIVrcm (fig. S11B). Notably, the majority of residues that confer INSTI resistance when altered are conserved between HIV-1 and SIVrcm ( fig. S1 ). An exception is Thr 138 : In HIV-1, E138T potentiates resistance of Q148H-containing viruses (19, 20) . Concordantly, reverting Thr 138 to Glu decreased DTG and BIC resistance of Q148H/G140S SIVrcm to the levels observed for HIV-1 Q148H/G140S. Moreover, T97A/L74M, which increase resistance of Q148H/G140S HIV-1 to secondgeneration INSTIs (7), exerted the same effect on SIVrcm ( fig. S11B ).
Encouraged by these results, we acquired cryo-EM data on SIVrcm intasomes vitrified in the presence of INSTIs and Mg 2+ ions. DTG-and BIC-bound structures were reconstructed to resolutions of 3.0 and 2.6 Å across the CIC, with local resolutions within active site regions of 2.8 and 2.4 Å, respectively (figs. S7 and S8 and table S1). The inhibitors were defined particularly well in density maps, allowing their refinements with bound Mg 2+ ions and associated water molecules (figs. S12 and S13 and movie S1). The invariant IN active site carboxylates Asp 64 , Asp 116 , and Glu 152 coordinate a pair of Mg 2+ ions, which in turn interact with the metal-chelating cores of the INSTIs (Fig. 2 , B and C). As previously observed in PFV intasome crystals (8), the drugs displace the 3′ viral DNA nucleotide, which stacks against the central body of the INSTI (fig. S14). In agreement with low-level amino acid sequence identity, there are considerable differences in the environment of the small molecules in the SIVrcm and PFV structures ( fig. S15 ).
The map of the BIC complex revealed an interaction between the side-chain amide of Gln 148 and the carboxylates of metal-chelating residues Glu 152 and Asp 116 via a water molecule (W5, Fig. 2B ). Molecular dynamics simulations confirmed stability of this hydrogen bonding network ( fig. S16A ). DTG and BIC intimately contact the backbone atoms of Asn 117 and Gly 118 from the IN b4-a2 connector, making 8 and 12 contacts, respectively, with interatomic distances ≤5 Å. Moreover, BIC makes three contacts with interatomic distances of 3.9 to 4.0 Å within this region of the active site. We obtained a truncated INSTI derivative lacking the heterocycle involved in these interactions to test their importance to drug potency (analog 1 , Fig. 3A ). This modification was not expected to affect the metal-chelating properties of the compound or its ability to stack with DNA bases, and indeed analog 1 and DTG similarly inhibited HIV-1 infection. However, in contrast to DTG, analog 1 was a factor of~80 less effective against HIV-1 Q148H/G140S (Fig. 3B ). In agreement with published work (21) , the amino acid substitutions increased the dissociative rate of DTG from HIV-1 intasomes, but their impact on the truncated derivative was much greater (Fig. 3A) . Collectively, these data implicate contacts with the b4-a2 connector as a crucial feature of the second-generation INSTIs.
To visualize the impact of the Q148H/G140S substitutions on drug binding, we imaged mutant SIVrcm intasomes in complex with BIC to a local resolution of 2.8 Å (figs. S7, S8, and S17A and table S1). Ser 140 and His 148 side chains directly interact, and the latter is positioned within 3.3 Å of the metal-chelating Glu 152 carboxylate ( Fig. 2D and fig. S17B ). In the refined model, steric clashes between the side chains are avoided by a 0.5-Å shift at the His 148 Ca atom. Notably, local crowding due to insertion of the mutant His 148 side chain expelled water molecule W5 ( fig. S16B ), thus disturbing the secondary coordination shell of the Mg 2+ ions. The amino acid changes caused a~0.5-Å shift in the position of the bound drug; although arguably minor given the resolution of the cryo-EM map, the observed displacement agrees precisely with predictions from computational chemistry, illustrating the effect of the substitutions on drug binding. The Ne2 atom of His 148 intimately contacts the carboxylate of Glu 152 (3.3 Å, fig. S17 ), which is involved in bidentate coordination with one of the Mg 2+ atoms. Notably, the acidity of His 148 Ne2 is increased as a result of hydrogen bonding of Nd1 with Ser 140 (Fig. 2D) . The Ser 140 -His 148 -Glu 152 coupling is reminiscent of the noncatalytic Ser-His-Glu triad proposed as a stability determinant in a-amylases, representing a reversal of the charge-relay system in hydrolase active sites (22, 23) . However, hydrogen bonding would require reorientation of IN Glu 152 and His 148 side chains, which would be incompatible with Mg 2+ ion coordination and drug binding, suggesting an empirical interpretation of the INSTI resistance mechanism. Our simulations show that analog 1 is considerably more dynamic in the active site than the full-sized molecule, the mobility of which is restricted through interactions with the b4-a2 connector (fig. S18 ). The additional degree of freedom is expected to allow more extensive reorientation of the truncated inhibitor, which may permit His 148 to withdraw more electron density from the Mg 2+ -ligand cluster. Our natural bond orbital analysis illustrates the changes of atomic charge distribution within the cluster in response to polarization by protonated His 148 Ne2 and subtle conformational adaptations ( fig. S19 ). These observations may be extended to the Lys and Arg substitutions at position 148, both of which introduce electro-positive functionalities to yield high-level INSTI resistance (4) .
Further work will be required to unravel long-range interactions involved in boosting INSTI resistance by secondary changes such as E138T and L74M/T97A (19, 20) . As a start, we analyzed the respective side chains in our SIVrcm Q148H/G140S intasome structure. Thr 138 is ideally positioned to form a hydrogen bond with Nd1 of conserved residue His 114 , prompting it to donate its Ne2 proton to Ser 140 ( Fig. 2E and fig. S20 ). This extended network, which may form a proton wire, is expected to reinforce Ser 140 as a hydrogen bond donor for its interaction with His 148 Nd1, explaining why the E138T substitution can enhance the resistance of Q148H/G140S HIV-1 (19, 20) . SIVrcm IN residues Ile 74 (the position occupied by Leu or Ile in HIV-1 strains) and Thr 97 are in close proximity to the side chain of conserved Phe 121 , which is involved in van der Waals interactions with the metalchelating carboxylate of Asp 116 (Fig. 2F and  fig. S21A ). Readjustment of the Phe 121 side chain in response to changes in its local packing environment serves as a likely conduit to perturb the structural integrity of the metalchelating cluster (fig. S21B ). The interactions with Mg 2+ ions, which are nearly covalent in nature, are partly responsible for the tight binding of INSTIs. Our results reveal that the chink in the armor of this drug class, exploited by the virus, is the extreme sensitivity of metal ions to the precise geometry and electronic properties of the ligand cluster (24, 25) . Each DNA-bound IN active site within the intasome catalyzes just one strand-transfer event, allowing the virus to balance INSTI resistance by detuning its active site while retaining sufficient replication capacity. However, extending the small molecules toward the IN backbone helps to stabilize optimal binding geometry and improve the resilience of the drug in the face of INSTI resistance mutations. Although DTG and BIC maximally extend to the b4-a2 connector, they leave substantial free space in the IN active site, which is occupied by solute molecules in our structures (movie S1). Extension of the INSTI scaffolds to fill this space should be explored for the development of improved compounds. 
